1. Install mounting rails (Supplied by others.) through butterfly brackets on fixture.

2. Secure mounting rails to framing members. Ensuring bottom face of collar is a minimum of 3/4" from face of ceiling as shown in FIG A. (In case of custom custom fixture/order, please refer to submittal information for location.)

3. Wire fixture, make sure to leave power feed down through opening in collar.


5. Make power connection, install cassette and test with power.
1. Thread flanged collar into threaded receiver until flange on collar is firmly seated against the ceiling. (FIG 1)

2. Make power connection to LED assembly using previously supplied power feed and supplied connector as shown in FIG 2.
3. Align slots in LED assembly with pins in flanged collar. After alignment slide LED assembly into flanged collar. Following the entire path of the slot until LED assembly is flush with the flanged collar. (FIG3) Test with power to ensure operation of fixture.

NOTE: DEPENDING ON VERSION, LED ASSEMBLY MAY HAVE TWO OR FOUR SLOTS AND COLLAR MAY HAVE TWO OR FOUR PINS. IF 2 PINS ARE PRESENT PLEASE ENSURE SLOTS AND PINS ALIGN BEFORE INSTALLING LED ASSEMBLY.